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Teamwork Makes the Dreamwork 
We are so grateful for the incredible team that God continues to assemble at Hope Haven Rwanda. 
This summer, six interns served under the leadership of Paige Steele, our Internship Director.  Each
one of these special young ladies actively demonstrated the love of Christ to our community in
amazing ways!  Here are their reflections on their summer of service: 

During the month of June, six young women had the opportunity to intern at Hope Haven Rwanda. In
addition to showing tremendous amounts of love and kindness daily to our students, teachers and
staff, the interns helped with various projects such as rebuilding a mud-home, mentoring our youth
camp kids, leading daily devotionals for visitors, painting a new mural for the Kugaba Initiative,
organizing and beautifying our new library, teaching summer art classes and serving as teacher aides
in classrooms.

Sarah tells of her experience teaching in the nursery, “It’s remarkable how much those three-year-
olds taught me; looking into their eyes and seeing so much excitement for life exemplified how alive
Jesus already was in their little hearts.” 

Relationships are key in Rwandan culture and that also holds true at Hope Haven Rwanda. Claire
said, “I had the honor of cultivating lifelong relationships with not only the students, but also the
staff that I will forever cherish. Each person at Hope Haven exemplifies the Lord’s love and joy so
effortlessly.” 

For many visitors, whether they have been to Hope Haven once or many times, it becomes like a
second home. Jessica said, “Hope Haven Rwanda is home. It’s a place where I can be fully myself
without caring who is watching or what I look like. I’ve been able to see God move and work
throughout the lives of those who live here and those who visit. This place changed my life and set
me on fire for the Lord like I never knew before.”

Each teacher and student taught the interns something new. Lauren said, “I have learned so much
from the people here about love, hope, community and a joy that’s rooted deeply in the Lord, and
I continue to be in awe of this place, country and these people every day.” Julayne elaborated, “The
students have taught me so much about being kind and loving each other. As I have gotten to
know the students during my month here, I have watched them help, love and support each other in
everything no matter who they were or their age.”

We said “tuzongera,” or “see you later,” to our interns last month. Leaving Hope Haven was
bittersweet but the joy of Rwanda will follow them closely wherever they go.

In summary, Jilian said, “The past month I’ve spent at Hope Haven will be something I cherish
for the rest of my life. The students and staff know how to love people well and they have taught me
much more than I’ve taught them. This is a hard goodbye but how sweet the Lord is for giving me
friendships that make saying goodbye so hard. Hope Haven Rwanda is such a special place and I will
forever be grateful for this experience.” 

We are so thankful and blessed by the work and new relationships of our special team of interns and
look forward to watching what the Lord continues to do in their lives! 

Dr. Jason Peters, CEO and Paige Steele, Internship Director

All summer, we have been blessed with visits
from Hope Angels. It has been incredible to watch
the seeds of these new relationships sprout into
friendships.  

Since our launch in April, we now have 144
children sponsored! It is amazing to see the love
and support that continues to pour in through the
Kugaba Initiative. 

Have you taken the next step to demonstrate
love, commitment and hope to a child at Hope
Haven?

We still have hundreds of children looking for their Hope Angel. Maybe you or someone you know are
ready to invest in a child, their family and help transform a community. Click here to learn more.

Today is Prime Day!
The deals are hot and when you shop through Amazon Smile, Hope Haven receives 0.05% of
your purchase! Every cent counts! Make sure to select Hope Haven Charitable Trust as your charity
of choice. 

Stay Inspired!
Subscribe for a quick dose of encouragement in your inbox each week with our "HOPE-full” blog.

Hope Haven in Your Hands
Connect and engage with the Hope Haven Rwanda
app! Read about stories of HOPE, watch inspiring
videos, give and much more.

Visit the Apple or Google app stores today!

Join the Conversation
@HopeHavenRwanda
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